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If

GOD is anywhere in the big citiel, I think he must be in the empty lou,

That irruption of a desolate field within a city fascinates me. Forme, nothing
is so interesting as looking through the cracks of a fence at the inside of an
emp~y lot, with the ground littered with broken dishpans, petroleum cans
and wheels from cars.
"From where does all this ~ome?" I usually ask myself, and I would like
it if the broken-down kettle might tell me its story of how it came from
Alcorcon, and the old broom near the wall and the broken dish' might take
me into their confidence.
But when I am most seduced by empty lots' is in the springtime; then th~y
fill me with a desire to stretch out in the
sun, with my hat over my face, and, to
The Madrid
spend hours looking at the blue sky,watch. Ragpicker
ing the bees Butter, while the horseflies,
,
buzzing in the air, fill my ears with a
BY PIa BARDJ A
muffled murmur.
a story
There is an enchanting empty lot next
translated by
door to my house; if some day you should,
by chance, pass by there between four to
Elaine Ke-rrigan.
five in the morning, you will see an old
lady and a little girl push out two boards of the fence and furtively leave for
the street.
The old lady is small, wrinkled, and toothless; she carries an empty sack
on her back and a hook in her hand. The little girl is skinny, ungainly, has a
face full of freckles and a body covered with rags; nevertheless, ragged and
disheveled, she emanates youth and freshness.'
If, then, Ithey have marched off and turned the corner, you can look for
the spot from where they left, and you will see that the unnailed boards yield
to the pressure of the hand, and through the opening, entrance to the empty
lot is achieved.
The terrain of the empty lot is not Bat; it has in the angle formed by two
houses, a deep hollowing. Upon entering, the first thirig seen is a road, which
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lies betw~en heaps of junk and stones, and leads toward the hollowed out
area.
In this part, there is a house, if you can call a shed mad~ of sticks, upon
which is a metal door that'serves as a ceiling, one of those doors that covers
and closes show windows of stores, broken, rusted and held in place by some
large rocks.
The shack has no more than one room.
In this room, next to the windpw, there is a tiny oven, and over the white
ash, a few pieces of charcoal, which make an earthenware pot boil with a
smooth glu-glu.
.
At times, a spurt of steam rises timidly from the lid and an appetizing
aroma invades the room.
I tell you, that the odor that escapes from the boiling earthenware pot is
appetizing.
The other day, at five in the morning, I spied on the leavetaking of the
old lady and the girl.
.
They left: the old lady stopped at the corner, digging around in a heap
of garbage, she collected some papers and rags, put them in the sack, and she
and the girl continued along the road.
They stopped at every step, stirring and prying in the garbage heaps.
What a sport is that of the ragpicker f Eh?
Every garbage pile is a mystery. Inside it, how many things oD;e can find:
love letters, business documents, curls from beau~iful women, revolutionary
periodicals, neo periodicals, sensational articles, remains, above all, of human
foolishness. .
The old lady and the girl tramped along all the .streets of the outlying
districts,' hunting paper, old containers and a piece of rag. Then they crossed
. over to Plaza Mayor and continued along the street of Toledo, which was.sad
and dark.
They entered a small coffee shop along the Rastro, a place famous for .
sheltering the choicest of Madrid bums and 'Yanderers.
Almost all the tables were occupied at that hour by beggars who slept
with their heads on their arms. The air, smelling of tobacco smoke and fried
oil, was unbreathable.
"For ten centimos, the old lady and the girl drank a coffee with a shot of
I
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warming· alcohol. They left the coffee shop as a winter dawn .began to appear
with shadowy colors in the sky.
The terrain slanted downward between two rows of houses along the
Ribera de Curtidores; then,a crowd of black things could be seen whichwere
the huts of the Rastro and of the Americas; further on, the dark lirie' of the
fields undulated, under the leaden winter morning sky.
They went down the hill, and crossed over to the Ronda. There, the old
lady spoke with the ambulating vendors, haggled with them, using picturesque phrases, overloaded with adornment of equivocal taste, and when the
business was completed, returned toward Madrid. .
,
It was seven o'clock. The neighboring streets were impassable: workers,
maids, busboys and salesmen were crossing them.
.
The old lady bought a large bread in the street of the·Ruda, at half price,
gave it to the girl who put it in her basket and the two went off in th~ection
· street.
'-~
ofth err
.
~-~
They pushed· the boards of the fence, and entered quickly in the empty
lot, perhaps happy, perhaps satisfied for having a poor and miserable hearth,
and a pot which boiled with a smooth glu-glu, invading the room with an
appe~ingaroma.

MADRID RAGPICKER
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